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3rd December 2018

Re: Poetry Recital Competition

Dear children, parents and carers,

We are very excited to announce that Grange Primary School will be holding its first

ever Poetry Recital Competition.

To enter, all you need to do is learn and perform one of the poems attached to this

letter. You can do it on your own, in pairs or in a group, just make sure you know

the poem off by heart and have a performance that brings the poem to life.

Class and year group competitions will take place during December with a Grand

Final on Monday 17th December at 14.30 in the Key Stage 2 hall, to which parents,

carers, families and classes of finalists will be warmly invited.

Good luck and have fun learning and perfecting your poems!  

Yours faithfully

Luke Deller Zuzanna McClintock Hannah Drakard

KS1 English Lead KS2 English Lead Deputy Headteacher

mailto:office@grange.harrow.sch.uk
http://www.grange.harrow.sch.uk/


Snow in the city

Snow is out of fashion,  

But it still comes down,  

To whiten all the buildings  

In our town.

To dull the noise of traffic,  

To dim each glaring light,  

With star-shaped feathers of  

frostywhite.

And not the tallest building,  

Halfway up the sky,

Of all the trains and busses,  

And taxis scuddingby,

And not a million people,  

Not one of them at all,

Can do a thing about the snow,  

But let it all fall.
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The More It Snows

The more it snows (Tiddely pom),  

The more it goes (Tiddely pom),  

The more it goes (Tiddely pom),

On snowing.And nobody knows (Tiddely pom),  

How cold my toes (Tiddely pom),

How cold my toes (Tiddely pom),  

Are growing.
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Rosa Parks was a heroine of the American Civil Rights movement, 
who defied the racially segregate seating on her local bus.

Rosa Parks
Jan Dean

she sorts the drawer
knives at the left
forks at the right
spoons in the middle
like neat silver petals
curved inside each other

the queue sorts itself
snaking through the bus
whites at the front
blacks at the back

but people are not knives
not forks
not spoons
their bones are full of stardust
their hearts full of songs
and sorting on the bust
is just plain wrong

so Rosa says no
and Rosa won’t go
to the place for her race

she’ll face up to all the fuss
but she’s said goodbye
to the back of the bus
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This poem is a comic interpretation of the familiar image of Father 
Christmas and his faithful reindeer, imagining a poster advertising for a 
new reindeer to take over from Dasher, Dancer, Rudolf and the rest.

Help Wanted
Timothy Tocher

Santa needs new reindeer.
The first bunch has grown old.
Dasher has arthritis;
Comet hates the cold.
Prancer’s sick of staring
at Dancer’s big behind.
Cupid married Blitzen
and Donder lost his mind.
Dancer’s mad at Vixen
for stepping on his toes.
Vixen’s being thrown out –
she laughed at Rudolph’s nose.
If you are s reindeer
we hope you will apply.
There is just one tricky part:
You must know how to fly.
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This poem takes a familiar, snowy story of Christmas scene and turns it 
on its head, leaving the audience full of questions. Who is the stranger 
wrapped in a red cloak? Is the stable-boy, or is it someone altogether 
more mysterious?

At nine of the night
Charles Causley

At nine of the night I opened my door 
That stands midway between moor and moor, 
And all around me, silver-bright, 
I saw that the world had turned to white. 

Thick was the snow on field and hedge 
And vanished was the river-sedge, 
Where winter skilfully had wound 
A shining scarf without a sound. 

And as I stood and gazed my fill 
A stable-boy came down the hill. 
With every step I saw him take 
Flew at his heel a puff of flake. 

His brow was whiter than the hoar, 
A beard of freshest snow he wore, 
And round about him, snowflake starred, 
A red horse-blanket from the yard. 

In a red cloak I saw him go, 
His back was bent, his step was slow, 
And as he laboured through the cold 
He seemed a hundred winters old. 

I stood and watched the snowy head, 
The whiskers white, the cloak of red. 
'A Merry Christmas!' I heard him cry. 
'The same to you, old friend
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Isn’t it strange how snowfall seems to change everything? In this poem, 
Brian Patten’s narrator describes a snowy night that transforms the 
‘grubby-little street’ that he knows so well, seeming to create the whole 
world anew.

Remembering Snow
Brian Patten

I did not sleep last night.
The falling snow was beautiful and white.
I dressed, sneaked down the stairs
And opened wide the door.
I had not seen such snow before.
Our grubby little street had gone; 
The world was brand-new, and everywhere
There was a pureness in the air.
I felt such peace. Watching every flake
I felt more and more awake.
I thought I'd learned all there was to know
About the trillion million different kinds
Of swirling frosty falling flakes of snow.
But that was not so.
I had not known how vividly it lit
The world with such a peaceful glow.
Upstairs my mother slept.
I could not drag myself away from that sight
To call her down and have her share
That mute miracle of snow.
It seemed to fall for me alone.
How beautiful our grubby little street had grown! 
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This is a light-hearted idea of how one of the more controversial 
monarchs of medieval England might have spent Christmas.

King John’ Christmas
A.A Milne

King John was not a good man —
He had his little ways.
And sometimes no one spoke to him
For days and days and days.
And men who came across him,
When walking in the town,
Gave him a supercilious stare,
Or passed with noses in the air —
And bad King John stood dumbly there,
Blushing beneath his crown.
King John was not a good man,
And no good friends had he.
He stayed in every afternoon…
But no one came to tea.
And, round about December,
The cards upon his shelf
Which wished him lots of Christmas cheer,
And fortune in the coming year,
Were never from his near and dear,
But only from himself.
King John was not a good man,
Yet had his hopes and fears.
They’d given him no present now
For years and years and years.
But every year at Christmas,
While minstrels stood about,
Collecting tribute from the young
For all the songs they might have sung,
He stole away upstairs and hung
A hopeful stocking out.
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King John was not a good man,
He lived his live aloof;
Alone he thought a message out
While climbing up the roof.
He wrote it down and propped it
Against the chimney stack:
“TO ALL AND SUNDRY – NEAR AND FAR –
F. Christmas in particular.”
And signed it not “Johannes R.”
But very humbly, “Jack.”

“I want some crackers,
And I want some candy;
I think a box of chocolates
Would come in handy;
I don’t mind oranges,
I do like nuts!
And I SHOULD like a pocket-knife
That really cuts.
And, oh! Father Christmas, if you love me at all,
Bring me a big, red, india-rubber ball!”

King John was not a good man —
He wrote this message out,
And gat him to this room again,
Descending by the spout.
And all that night he lay there,
A prey to hopes and fears.
“I think that’s him a-coming now!”
(Anxiety bedewed his brow.)
“He’ll bring one present, anyhow —
The first I had for years.”
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Forget about the crackers,
And forget the candy;
I’m sure a box of chocolates
Would never come in handy;
I don’t like oranges,
I don’t want nuts,
And I HAVE got a pocket-knife
That almost cuts.
But, oh! Father Christmas, if you love me at all,
Bring me a big, red, india-rubber ball!”

King John was not a good man,
Next morning when the sun
Rose up to tell a waiting world
That Christmas had begun,
And people seized their stockings,
And opened them with glee,
And crackers, toys and games appeared,
And lips with sticky sweets were smeared,
King John said grimly: “As I feared,
Nothing again for me!”
“I did want crackers,
And I did want candy;
I know a box of chocolates
Would come in handy;
I do love oranges,
I did want nuts!
And, oh! if Father Christmas, had loved me at all,
He would have brought a big, red,
india-rubber ball!”
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King John stood by the window,
And frowned to see below
The happy bands of boys and girls
All playing in the snow.
A while he stood there watching,
And envying them all …
When through the window big and red
There hurtled by his royal head,
And bounced and fell upon the bed,
An india-rubber ball!
AND, OH, FATHER CHRISTMAS,
MY BLESSINGS ON YOU FALL
FOR BRINGING HIM
A BIG, RED,
INDIA-RUBBER
BALL!

__________________________________________________________
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